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on is site for rural education seminar
Dillon is th© site of a Rural 

Education Drug and Alcohol 
conference that is designed to 
increase awareness of both the 
nature and extent of substance 
abuse in rural communities. The 
conference, which is drawing 
educators and community lead
ers firom/ a three-state area, 
began Monday at Western 
Montana College.

Methods for using compre
hensive planning groups is a 
primary focus ofthe conference, 
which is sponsored by Westem 

y through a U. S. Dept of Educa
tion drug and alcohol rural 
education grant 

According to; Dr. Dick Siet* 
sema, WMC conference coordi
nator and rural drug education

grant director, the format ofthe 
conference is designed to one 
that follows the "trainers of 
trainers" concept 

The conference is planned to

provide future trainers to re
turn to their schools and com
munities and implement com
munity action groups to deal 
with drug and alcohol education

in rural areas.
The workshops, Sietsema 

said, use a ‘hands-on’ approach 
to training future trainers, with 
members from Portland’s West

ern CenterforDrug-Free Schools 
and Communities who will train 
and supervise participants and 
help with developing specific 
programs for local areas.

Members ofthe Helena Office 
of Public Instruction will also 
provide information for the con
ference.

Addictive behavior conference planned
A nationally known author

ity on addictive behaviors, Dr. 
Timothy Baker, will Join West
ern Montana College professors 
Frank Tikalkay and Keith 
Parker in presenting a confer
ence on “Models of Addiction at 
the Dillon campus, Saturday 
Nov. 4. .

B|»ke*v Diredor of Clinical 
Trainingandpsychology profes
sor at the University of Wiscon

sin, will deliver the main confer
ence presentation. He has writ
ten and lectured extensively on 
addictive disorders and has 
conducted extensive basic and 
applied research into drug de
pendence, outpatient drug-user 
therapy and the therapy super
vision of studies in behavioral 
medicine, neuropsychology and 
substance abuse.

Parker, Western chemistry

professor, received his Ph.D. in 
neuropharmacology from the 
University of California. His 
conference lecture will deal with 
the neuropharmacology of alco
hol. Tikalsky, a psychology pro
fessor at Western for 12 years, 
will review research done on the 
American Indian drinking pat
tern.

The conference is scheduled 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room

104 of the Office Classroom 
Building on the Dilion campus. 
Persons interested in attending 
the conference may call the

Reward offered

WMC Continuing Education 
Office at 683-7537 for informa
tion.

Areward,upto$1000,isbeing 
offered by Crimestoppers for 
information relating to the kill
ing of two beef cows in the upper 
Ruby Valley Oct. 21 or 22, near 
the Cottonwood Creek Road.

Those with information can call 
Crimestoppers at 1-800-647- 
7464 or the Madison County 
Sheriffs Office at 843-5351. 
Callers may remain anonymous.
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acquires national

In its firstyear of operations, 
Zenchiku Land and Cattle, a 
Japanese-owned company that 
purchased the former Selkirk 
ranch near Dillon, has devel
oped a national reputation for 
its efforts at beef export 

John Morse, one of die few 
American presidents of any 
Japanese corporation, noted the 
company has received wide
spread national and interna- 
tional coverage, including a BBC 
program in Tokyo, coverage on 
CBS; stories in national and 
interaationalnewspapersahda 
wide range of magazine articles.

In addition,-the ranch is often 
the host for international tours, 
begin ningjust weeks after it was 
purchased in October 1988.

“WeVe had over 300 guests 
during the past year," Morse 
said, "including the senior di- 

erector of the World’4 largest 
'-bank.” v  ̂ .;

I >•> Why are thty coining? What 
do they hope to learn?

Zenchiku, which is a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of a Japanese 
food company, is raising cattle 
that is specifically designed for 
the Japanese market, as well as 
for domestic sales.

Hie Japanese, Morse noted, 
have different tastes when it 
comes to beef, particularly in 
the amount of marbling Japa
nese consumers want

That is requiring genetic re
search and specialized breeding 
programs. "We’re looking for 
sustained business, and to do it 
our basic philosophy is that we 
must have knowledge of the 
market place, to pull our prod
uct onto the market rather than 
trying to push it ”

What the Japanese market is 
wanting; Morse said, is middle 
prime cut, with a specific degree 
ofmarbling, and notan extreme 
amount of back fat 

Contrary to some people’s 
comments, Morse said, Zenchiku 
“has no special deal with the 
Japanese. They will not pay 
more... they’re bold about that 
What I have is the telephone 
number and Fve done my home
work with the Japanese mar
ket’

. Zenchiku is working hard to 
become a good local neighbor in 
the Beaverhead valley, Morse 
said. "We’re a stable employer. 
We try our best to buy locally. 
We have all American employ
ment*

Before selecting the Selkiik 
property, Zenchiku evaluated 
many areas. "If s a serious meat 
company,* Morse said, includ- 
ingpoik and poultry on an inter
national basis.
- *A» the Japanese market is 
fiberalized and the product ac
cepted, we hope production will 
grow.” •
■ Future plansfor the company 
include working for specific 
genetics and possibly contract
ing with other producer* using 
that genetic plan.
; The company is also working 
closely with Montana State 
University to help improve the 
predictability of its breeding 
program. The firm is computer- 
tracking its livestock firom birth

to carcass, trying to identify 
relationships that affect the end 
product Morse noted the ranch 
is trying to use work done by the 
Angusbreedingassociations and 
bring it into a ranch environ
ment

Zenchiku is not feeding its 
cattle here because ofthe lack of 
slaughter facilities with USDA 
graders.' “That’s unfortunate,” 
Morse said, because the Japa
nese market prefers a barley- 
based feed, which affects the 
color fat "We need a very white 
fat with a certain texture and 
feel."

The best results are currently 
being achieved in Kansas, even 
though it adds to the total ex
pense of the product.

"We can’t lose our production 
edge," Morse ssidr n6tinfi "we s 
know what other natjjoha • are 
sellingiheir product for.,” '

If nothing else, Morse said, '' 
“President Reagan will be re
membered for putting agricul
ture on a market driven econ
omy.”

Another mqjor factor, Morse 
said, is market life. American 
packing has a 50 day shelf life. 
Australian beefhas 90 days. The 
boat trip to Japan takes 30 days. 
That meins overcoming that 
edge. "We don’t think we’re good. 
We have to keep working. We 
want to be around.”

There simply are no secrets 
to whatZenchiku is doing, Morse 
maintains. "Abetter product and. 
the best technology we can find.
If we can improve our product 
we can stand the competition.” 

That means continued work 
on genetics. "Tm personally 
excited to be involved in the 
business at this time.

"As to others? feelings about 
Zenchiku, about 80 percent feel 
good about us. We’re appropri
ate for the state. Some don’t  
perhaps because of the war, 
large corporations and other 
reasons. We also respect them 
for their feelings.

*We have nothing to prove. 
We’re very traditional.” The 
company even embraced the 
existing policies for allowing 
access. "Ask and we’ll letyou on.
If  s the same rule for everybody.” 

This future looks good for 
Zenchiku. Japanese tastes, and 
the sanctions of its government, 
are moving toward beef. “It 
should double in 10 years, then 
double again. Even then, how
ever, the average Japanese will 
still only eat aljout half the 
amount of beef that Americans 
do.”

Zenchiku employs about 18 
people, includingthree trainees. 
Two ofthe trainees,from Japan, 
are currently working with Dr. 
Turner and his wife at Western 
Montana College on‘language 
training. t ■

The key to success in the fu
ture, Morse notes, is serving the 
international market An old 
proverb, “the nail that sticks up 
gets pounded down,” defines that 
market he says, notingtheneed 
for conformity to the market and 
a consensus of opinion.

And Zenchiku is working 
toward that end.

On the phone...
John Morse, at his unique stand up desk, is in charge of operations forZenchiku’s ranching operations in the Beaverhead Valley.

Nationally known...
Zenchiku, a Japanese-owned cattle ranch south of Dillon, is raising beef specially bred for the Japanese market.


